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Full job description
Senior Underground Mine Planning Engineer * LocationPerth, WA 6000 *
Positions1 Position * Published At:2 months ago * Planning Engineer * Job no:
TS018 St Barbara is a growing gold company with a global outlook. Were here
to create value in everything we do, for our people, our communities and our
shareholders. An ASX200 company, our gold mining operations are located in
Australia (Western Australia), Canada (Nova Scotia) and Papua New Guinea
(Simberi). As we operate our business and care for our people, we are guided
by our five commitments and values-led culture. These commitments are:
Safety always; Empowered people, Diverse teams; Stronger communities;
Respecting the environment; and Growing sustainably. Our strong, values-led
culture drives our behaviour and guides our decision making every day as we
deliver to promise on our commitments. Reporting to the Manager Mine
Planning, as the Senior Underground Mine Planning Engineer you will be
responsible for generating underground mine designs, cost models and
schedules to support the evaluation and development of projects within St
Barbaras province plan portfolio. This opportunity is a permanent role, based in
our Perth Corporate Office on a Monday Friday roster. The Opportunity *
Ensure and monitor safety in the workplace by identifying and addressing
hazards, participate in improving safety and ensure all reporting requirements
are completed. * Conduct stope optimisation runs using software such as MSO.
* Generate underground mine designs and schedules. * Develop robust cost
models for underground mines for the Group. * Contribute to scoping, pre-
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Work Authorisation
AUSTRALIAN CITIZEN /
PERMANENT RESIDENT

feasibility and feasibility mining studies for the Group. * Support preparation of
ore reserves as required on PFS or FS studies. * Ensure sufficient geological
information is gathered to support the generation of reliable mine plans in
consultation with technical services and geology teams. * Provide quality and
expert technical support to the exploration and business development teams as
required. * Identify business improvement and optimisation ideas to lead and
implement approved improvement initiatives. What you can expect from us * A
caring and supportive culture. * A high-performing St Barbara community. *
Professional and positive team environments on site, and at all facilities. * A
'grow our own' approach with a preference to develop and promote internally. *
Access to professional development activities and educational assistance. *
Competitive salary and options for salary sacrificing. * Access to a generous
superannuation scheme including salary continuance and death and disability
cover. * A proud Equal Opportunity Employer and Employer of Choice for
Gender Diversity. What we will expect from you You should feel a strong
alignment with St Barbaras values as you will be required to live them. * You
are able to produce a National Police Clearance (valid within the last 12
months) for site access purposes. * You have a current unencumbered C Class
Drivers Licence. * Degree qualified in relevant discipline (Mining Engineering,
Geotechnical or similar). * At least 8 years of experience in the mining industry
with extensive site-based experience. * A strong demonstrated understanding
of underground mining methods. * Proficiency in mine design. * Proficiency with
mine scheduling software.(DESWIK) * Demonstrated effective organisational
skills, including the ability to make effective decisions. Does this sound like
you? If so, wed love to hear from you. For further information on St Barbara
and to apply for this role, We are proudly an employer of choice, committed to
inclusion and diversity. Were the only Australian mining company to be
recognised as an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality by the Workplace
Gender Equality Agency (WGEA); and in February 2021, we received this
recognition for the seventh consecutive year. We provide industry best practice
parental leave and return to work provisions, with nil gender pay gap in like-forlike roles. We are committed to addressing pay equity and gender equality
through our recruitment, promotions, rewards and recognition. Please note,
candidates are required to undertake pre-employment checks including preemployment medical, drug and alcohol screens and a police check/criminal
history check. Candidates must have the ability to be cleared for a National
Police Clearance for site access purposes. * Published on 07 Apr 2021, 5:44
AM

